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FIGURE 4-5 Comparison

between the outputs of the

th ree d iffe rent capacitor

f i l tered power su ppl i es.

A QUANTITATIVE STUDY
Let  us  heg in  our  quar t i t r t t i ve  s tudy
description of the ripple content ol

A generally accepted figure of

ripple factor, which is defined as

Ripple factor :- k, = average

by first considering a nunrerical
the output waveshape.
merit regarcling ripple is the

ripple is assurned to be a siue
fictit ious sine wave which is

k". The rms value is obtained

Although
wave. It
indicated

i t  is not exactly true, the
is the rms value of this
in the above formula for
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by noting the petrk-to-peak value of the ripple urrcl then converting
it into the equivarlent rms that such peak-to-peak readings would
indicate had the ripple been a sine wave

peak-to-peak
Irrrs: ---rfT-

Expressed as a percent, the ripple fnctor is called the percent
ripple.

The average output level or the dc level, trs it may be carlled,
can be approximated closely by taking it trs the midpoint between
the upper and the lower petrks of tl 're ripple.

lllustrative Problem 4-1
Detennine the ripple firctor and the percent ripple of the wave-
shape shown in Fig. Prob. 4-1.

Sor-urrou
Ripple peak-to-peuk : 100 - 70:30 volts

Ripple petrk: *t!+"tt\: 15 volts

'n ts  o l 's i .e-wavr  
t leak 15

:  eqtr iv t r ler r ,  : :7 t  :  
G-  

10.6 vol ts

dc level :70 + ry: 7o * f,: ss .,,ott,
,  l ' n ls  r iPP le  lo  AA'. : f f i -  * :o.r !5
k,: g. l t t
Va ripple: L2.5Vo

HOW TO CHOOSE THE CAPACITOR
A key question as yet unanswered is: How do we choose the proper
sized capacitor to functiorr as a filtc.r in tr power supply? Obviously

f IGURE PROB.  4-1
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R C  d i s c h o r g e

FIGURt  4-6  The wave-

shapc-s and constructions

used in the deve/opment oi

the formula for Cn,tn.

one answer is to use the largest capacitor available. We cannot
eliminate all the ripple completely, and the larger the capacitor,
the more ripple removed. Then we must ask; What is the mini-
mum sized capacitor we can get elwiry with using, in order to l irnit
the ripple factor to the maximum value permitted by the design
requirements ?

Let us begin our study of this problern by analyzing the w:rve-
s shown in Fig. 4-6. We can make the approxirnation that

the RC discharge portion of the output curve is a straight l ine, based
on the assumption that the time constant involved is very long
compared to that portion of the discharge curve which is part of
the output waveshape. With this as an assumption, the extension
of the discharge curve will intercept the horizontal time axis after
a portion of t ime equal to one RC time constant has elapsed, as

inFig.4-6b. Recall that the slope of the RC discharge curve,
just as the discharge begins, is such as to attempt to discharge the
capacitor within one time constant.

Another approximation we must make is thnt the time elapsed
at which the
sine wave is
or the ripple

n the peak of the output wave and the point
arge curve intercepts the next half-cycle of the
I to the fraction 1 over frequency of the ripple,
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period. Again, this is only an approximation because it ignores
that portion of time in which the sine-wave segment of the butput
waveshape occurs. This does not generate too great an error 

^b.-

cause as long as we keep the ripple content small, the sine wave
segment is- part of _the output waveshape for only a very small
portion of the period. This will provide us with a reasonabiy close
approximation to the size capacitor we are seeking. In Fig. 4-6c
we can make out two similar triangles

AS?U - ASWX

Using our knowledge of the relationship which exists between the
corresponding sides of similar triangles, we can write

Side SW Side WX
Side ST Side ?U

And since

Side SW: Vpeakout

S ide  ST:  Vp-pr ippre
Side WX : RrC

I
Side TU : r:-

J ripple

we get

Vpeak out  :  RtC

Vo-o.,oo,u l6,uu,"

Is this equation adequate for determining the proper value of a
capacitor? Let us see if we have only one unknown with this one
equation. To start with, the frequency of the ripple is known once
we know the frequency of the power line and whether we are using
a full-wave or a half-wave rectifier. R; is usually known since thii
is the resistance of the load being fed.

Once we know the ripple content and the required dc level,
we can find Vo"u1o oo1. Again, however, if we assume that the ripple
content will be small compared to the dc level, we can approximate
Vp""k ort by Va" uut. This simplifies matters greatly since V6" ou1/
Vo-o 

",ooru 
can be found directly from k,, the ripple factor. /c, is

usually determined by the type of service for which the supply is
intended. This equation is then adequate because we are left
with just one unknown. It would be more convenient if we were
to swap the ratio of peak output voltage to peak-to-peak voltage for
some relationship involving the ripple factor, which we now do.
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4" : 
V.rt.-riout" - V r-u "ilok'12\/2'  

Va" Vdr,

Vp4riu.le : krV,t" Q\/Q)
:2\/tk,V,t,

V p e a k o u t :  % "  -  
R " C

Vp-p rinnle Vp-p rippte l/iioor"

Vo" R,C

z\/tk,vd" l/irunr"

#il,- Rtc

C- in
I

2\/2k,Ril',i,,,,t

This value of capacitance is the nilninrunt value needed in order to
limit the ripple to the value set by k,.

lllustrative Problem 4-2
A full-wave-rectified power supply is to be designed to operate
directly from a 120-volt 60-Hz line and supply ri 10,000-ohrn load.
The output voltage is to be approximately 170 volts dc. The per-
cent ripple is to be limited to 5 percent. Detennir-re the minin-rum
value of capacitance which must be placed across the output of
the rectifier in order to meet the requirernents of the design.

Sor,urroN

. - lumin- iT,RS,*u

1

FICURT PROB,  4-2

2\/2 x 0.05

["--": ttl
x 10,000 x 120
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ADDITIONAI-  STRESSES ON THE DIODE DUE TO THE
CAPACITOR FILTER
Let us exantine the power-supplv circuits to see if additional
stresses are placed on the diodes due to the added caoacitor f i l ter.
First we wil l study thc half-wave circuit shown as Fi[. 4-7.

The voltage across the captrcitor is equal to tl-re petrk voltage
of the transformer secondtrry. This voltage across the capacitor
remains constant. When the voltage across the transformer sec-
ondary has the polarity ers shown in Fig. 4-7 and the peak voltage
occurs, we herve the greatest PIV because the voltage across the
tlansf<rrmer and tlre virltage :lcross the crrpacitor are ieries-aiding,
placing rr PIV across the diode of 2Vr,"nxtrarssec, twice the peak volt-
age which occurs across the trar.rsfornter secondary.

In the crrse <lf full-wave rectif iers the PIV situation is the same
as tl-rat which existed without the capacitor, because we already
had to deal with the ctrse of a peak voltage across the output and a
peak voltage across the transformer secondary occurring simul-
taneously in a series-aiding combination.

Whtrt about the current-handling requirements of the diode in
the capacitor-fi l tered situartion? Obviously it wil l have to be
greater than without the capacitor because the diode is now back-
biased for a longer time, and since the average output current is
the same as before, greater currents must pass through the diodes
because they are conducting for a shorter t ime span,

Making use of the principle of conservation of electric charge,
we see that the total amount of electric charge which is sent to the
capacitor during the conduction portiorr of thL cycle rnust equal the
amount of charge the capacitor is f'eeding tlie load over the rest of
the cycle. Again a f'ew approximations will greatly simplify our
analysis. Since the capacitor feeds the load for the greater amount
of time, we can rnake the approximation that the capacitor feeds the
load for the entire cycle, and thus we can write that the total amount
of electric charge which the capacitor feeds to the load during the
entire cycle rnust be f'ed to the capacitor during the time that the
diode conducts. Since electric charge is equal to current times
the anount of t irne the culrent is f lowing, we can write

i " t " :  l 4T
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where i" : charging current flowing into capacitorx
t : capacitor charging time

16": dc load current
T:  l / i ,oo,"

Figure 4-8 compares the output voltage and the charging current.
The ripple content has been exaggerated in order to simplify
understanding.

It can be shown that the peak current that occurs during the
portion of the cycle that the capacitor is chalging can lre deterniined
from*

Ipeak diocre : Ioc roaa (t + z,

l v
. /  " P e a k  - -

V  V l lpp te  r r t .a l i

lpeak diodc 
:

c

c

f r: 
lEft.
/--r-r

\-^fz.*,)

J .  F .  C ibbons,  "Semicon '

duc tor  E lec t ron ics , "  p .  252,

McCraw Hi l l  Book  Com
pany,  New York ,  1  966.

t IGURE 4-8  Waveshapes

for lhe half wave-rectif ied

supply with capacitor f i l ter
(.a) Output voltage; (b) di

ode current.

, d i o d e
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